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***** Optical coherence tomography angiography of fleeting macroaneurysm in retinal racemose angioma
P Mahesh Shanmugam, Sriram Simakurthy, Vinaya Kumar Konana, Rajesh Ramanjulu, KC Divyansh Mishra
We present a rare case of retinal racemose angioma complicated with fleeting macroaneurysm (MA). A 50-year-old female presented with diminution of vision in her right eye for 6 years. Fundus examination showed a racemose angioma with hemorrhagic MA temporal to the fovea in the right eye. On subsequent follow-ups, spontaneous thrombosis of MA was noted with the development of new MA inferior to the fovea, with intraretinal hemorrhage extending into the fovea. Focal laser to MA resulted in resolution of MA with improvement in vision.
We report optical coherence tomography angiographic features of the fleeting MA in a case of racemose angioma.
Retinal racemose angioma (RRA), also called retinal arteriovenous malformations (AVMs), is a rare, congenital sporadic phakomatosis characterized by dilated and tortuous vessels frequently extending from the disc unilaterally. [1] Association of racemose angioma with AVM of the brain is known as Wyburn-Mason syndrome or Bonnet-Dechaume-Blanc syndrome. [2] RRA was once thought to be benign and follow a stable clinical course. [3] However, they can be complicated with vascular occlusions, retinal hemorrhages, and macular edema, leading to vision loss. [4] We present a rare case of RRA complicated with fleeting macroaneurysm (MA) and describe various optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) features. Fig. 2c ]. Since MA caused foveal edema, focal laser was done using 532 nm and Nd: YAG laser to occlude the aneurysm [ Fig. 2d ]. Serial OCTA showed MA shadowed by overlying hemorrhage and patent angulated blood vessel at previous MA [ Fig. 3a-c ]. Grapevine-like creeping of capillaries around superior arcade vessels was noted [ Fig. 4a ]. Fundus fluorescein angiography (FFA) at 6-month follow-up demonstrated hemorrhagic MA with minimal leak in the late phase, acute-angled patent blood vessel at the site of previous MA temporal to the fovea with multiple nonleaking arteriovenous shunts, nasal attenuated vessels with surrounding staining and grapevine-like creeping of capillaries around superior major blood vessels [ Fig. 4b ].
Case Report
Discussion
Arteriovenous communications are congenital malformations of the vascular system. RRA is characterized by the presence of dilated vessels with or without communicating capillary network. As such Type I and II AVMs have stable clinical course without evidence of progression. [3] Common complications associated with AVMs include intraretinal hemorrhage, retinal vein obstruction, vitreous hemorrhage, and neovascular glaucoma. [4] This has been attributed to hyperdynamic flow through small caliber vessels and steal phenomenon caused by increased venous pressure and decreased arterial pressure. [5] A literature review done by Qin et al. showed rare occurrence of MA in case of racemose angioma. They reviewed 167 cases of racemose angioma, among which only one case had MA. [5] There is a single case report by Tilanus et al. demonstrating fleeting MA in a case of racemose angioma over a course of 4 years. [6] In our case, we noticed Type II and III racemose angioma with development of new MAs at different sites. MAs resolved, leaving behind patent blood vessel with surrounding gliotic scar and focal progressive narrowing of the vessel at site of MA. In our case, OCTA was compared to conventional FFA. The grapevine-like appearance in racemose angioma was earlier reported by Biro. [7] This grapevine-like appearance was noted in our case which could be appreciated by both FFA and OCTA but was better seen on FFA. Unlike FFA, OCTA could identify the vessel of origin of MA. All the features appreciated in FFA such as AVM and patency of nasal vessels were equally appreciated in OCTA. Serial follow-up of the case with OCTA showed halo around the vessel at the site of MA corresponding to the gliotic tissue. Progressive kinking of vessels at the site of MAs was noted on serial OCTA scans. We noted that the angulation becomes more acute with time. This might explain the reason for multiple 90-degree bending of vessels nasally with gliotic tissue at the bending site.
Hence, OCTA is an effective, noninvasive, dye less, repeatable tool for studying the vascular malformations in a case of racemose angioma. The vessel of origin of MA and resolution of MA can be better studied with OCTA as the test can be repeated at each visit. It thus helps us to understand the natural course of MAs in racemose angioma. Limitation of OCTA is that it cannot demonstrate leakage of MA.
Conclusion
To best of our knowledge, there is only one published case report of MA in racemose angioma. This is the first case report on OCTA in case of racemose angioma. This study also throws light on natural course of MA in racemose angioma. 
